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Hope everyone is ready for Christmas. Let us not forget our men 

and women defending our freedoms around the world, and of 

course the true meaning of the season. 

December will be another hectic but fulfilling month for Post 

639. Check the calendar and don't miss anything. Our employ-

ees, groups and volunteers are putting together a great month of 

events. Christmas parties, Toys for Tots Pre-ride & After-ride 

party (Post 639 is the original After Party) (See Flyers, page 21) 

and of course our annual Christmas Day feed for the troops, 

which will be in conjunction with the KC Chiefs game from 

noon to 3, so wear your RED, plan on helping where you can - 

bring some side dishes, and donate some turkeys (10) and hams 

(5) to help us feed our family and friends. We will be closing at 

5pm on the 25th. And we are now having a New Years Eve 

Bash with live music, steak dinner and a champagne toast at 

midnight.  $25 for members and $30 for non-members you are 

not going to want to miss it. 

I wanted to let you all know about the many praises we received 

for our Thanksgiving dinner we supplied to our community. 

(Pictures, page 9) I was humbled with all the thank-you's I per-

sonally received. My team knocked it out of the park. So many 

people have no place to go and we were able to welcome them 

to our newly remodeled Post and fill their bellies with food do-

nated and cooked with love. Be proud my friends.  

Mike Goforth                                                                           

Commander, Legion Post 639 

For your reflection and inspiration, I submit ….. 

“The American Way” 

I believe in the American way,                           

To pray our prayers our own way,              

Where we can watch Old Glory wave                                

From the home of the free and the brave. 

Makes no difference, color or creed,        

We can choose the life we lead.                               

We’ll stand up for human rights,                    

And we’ll fight for the “Bill of Rights”.  

So stand up for the American Way,                   

Stand up when Old Glory waves.                      

Be proud of the Red, White and Blue,       

For it stands for freedom and the truth.  

We don’t want our soldiers to die in vain.                             

We’ll let Ol’ Liberty ring.         

We won’t bow to the threat of terror.      

Ah, blessed be this land - America !!! 

Post 639 Commander 
Oh, I’m proud of the veterans of our wars,          

For without them we’d be no more.           

We should praise them everyday,                       

For the freedom they fought so freedom could stay.  

We think we are right, sometimes we are wrong.                     

But we are not afraid to stand alone.           

For Old Glory’s standing the test of time,                     

And hopes for peace for all mankind.  

So stand up for the American way.                   

Stand up when Old Glory waves.                        

Be proud of the Red, White and Blue,            

For it stands for freedom and the truth.  

We don’t want our soldiers to die in vain,                                 

We’ll let Ol’ liberty ring.           

We won’t bow to the threat of terror.         

Ah, blessed be this land - America !!! 

Merry Christmas and Blessed Happy New Year !!!!! 

Yours in grace, and in the Love of Patriotic Service, 

Frank Grantham,  Post 639 Chaplain 

From the desk of the Service Officer: 

HO HO HO Merry Christmas!!  Man, where has this year 

gone??  I wish everyone “Happy Holidays” with friends and loved 

ones.  If you can, be generous with your time and/or money to 

help those less fortunate!  Leave a bigger tip, put more cans in a 

food drive container.  Or maybe donate thru City Utilities to help 

someone with their utility bill.  They partner with OCAC. 

This is also a time when the loss of a loved one can be 

hard.  Please don't be alone.  Call me, Call 988, then 1 for veteran 

help.  If you need an intervention for a loved one in crisis, the 

Burrell office here in town offers a mental response team if you 

are in Greene, Polk, Dallas, Christian, Stone or Webster coun-

ties.  Please call 800-494-7355 24/7. 

Reminder, open enrollment to change your Medicare plan ends on 

Dec 7th.  There are plans that reimburse your monthly Medicare 

premiums even IF you have TriCareForLife.  Call Adam Kyle at 

417-988-4712 or Amy Kern at 417-882-2777 or email David 

Horsey at david@horseyinsurance.com.  

Belinda Brown, USN (RET)                                                     

Service Officer                                                                             

417-306-2504                                                    

November was a very busy month at Post 639 and for our 

Unit.  We celebrated the grand re-opening from the Post renova-

639 Chaplain 

Post 639 Service Officer 

      639 Auxiliary President 
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tion project, participated in celebrating the Marines Birthday and 

honored our veterans for Veterans Day, food service for Queen of 

Hearts, as well as our November 50/50 month and had our Paddle 

Party event.   

Bob Kalwat performed a beautiful celebration ceremony for the 

Marines Birthday and we were honored with the presence for Ed 

Fox and JB Brock at the ceremony.  ALR and ALA rounded the 

evening off with a special dinner to pay tribute to our veterans for 

Veterans Day.  Special recognition to our volunteers who pre-

pared and served the meal: Marsha Crom, Terra Cooperider, 

Joyce Sanders, Barbara Gonynor, Reggie Hutson, Terri Chandler, 

Libby Gonynor, Kim Goforth, Edie Reiman, Tammi Grantham 

and Jessie Grantham. (See pictures, Pages 7-8) 

Wednesday, November 15th, Terra Cooperider manned the 50/50 

table and we served pulled pork sandwiches, potato salad and 

baked beans. Thank you to all that played the 50/50 game as the 

proceeds go into our Poppy Fund, which is donated to help with 

veterans needs. Thank you, Adam Jamieson, winner of the game, 

for donating the winnings back to ALA.  

Saturday, November 18th was the ALA and SAL Paddle Party & 

Meat Raffle event.  WOW! What an event!  When an event is this 

fun it’s worth all the hard work preparing for it.  But it couldn’t 

have been accomplished without the volunteerism of Susan Hep-

pard, Gail Willey, Terra Cooperider, Barbara Gonynor, Libby 

Gonynor, Missy Duff, Marsha Crom, Mary Gerstl, Sherry Jacob-

son, Charlotte Kelly, Kim Goforth, Commander Mike Goforth, 

Scott Kelley, Jeff Gonynor and our SAL brothers.  Thank you all 

for your help and food donations.  HUGH shout out to Kim Go-

forth who, once again, made this event a success for us.  Thank 

you, Kim, it would never happen without you! (Pictures, Page 8). 

Please remember the ALR coat, hat, scarf and glove drive in De-

cember and bring your donations in to the Post.  The donation 

boxes are set up and ready for your contributions.  ALR is need-

ing items for men, women and children and your donation will 

help keep someone warm this winter. (See Flyer on Page 20). 

ALA has adopted a community family for Christmas this 

year.  We are taking monetary donations to buy presents and a 

Christmas dinner for a family of 7.  We are playing Santa Claus to 

5 boys ranging from the ages of 1 to 12.  We have received their 

Santa wish lists and we are needing your help to make this a very 

Merry Christmas for them.  Your donations can be made at the 

bar in the marked “ALA Christmas Dreams Come True” contain-

er.  We are taking donations from November 20th to December 

16th.  (See Flyer, Page 5) 

Saturday, December 16th ALA is hosting the Post 639 Christmas 

event for Post members, VSO members, employees and 

guests.  The event starts at 5:30 with cocktails and dinner at 6:30. 

We have a delicious meal planned and catered in by Melissa & 

Jess Ultimate Food.  Two meat choices, potato, vegetable, roll 

and dessert.  We will also be having a Christmas present ex-

change.  If you would like to participate, bring a gift valued at 

$20.00 maximum for the exchange.  Tickets go on sale from De-

cember 1st to December 10th for $15.00 per person and can be 

purchased at the bar.  Come for a night of cheer, gift giving and 

interactive games as we celebrate the blessing of having each oth-

er and Post 639. (See Flyer, Page 21) 

May this Christmas season find you healthy and happy.  May you 

remember to be thankful for your blessings and those you sur-

round yourself with.  Please pray for our troops who will not be 

home with their family and friends and always, always show your 

gratitude for those who have served this country and have al-

lowed us to be a free nation.  

In Spirit of Service, not Self 

Diana Cooperider                                                                    

President                                                                                   

Post 639 Auxiliary 

The Sons of the American Legion are always looking for New 

and Past Members! 

The Sons are made up of male descendants of Veterans who 

served in the US Armed Forces. Show your appreciation for your 

family members Service, and keep the memory of those brave 

Service members alive.  

Our motto is "Serving Those Who Served" this great country. We 

do this through our events and volunteering at the LZ 639. 

Annual dues are only $25... and you get soooo much more out of 

your service to these brave vets, who fought to provide the free-

doms each of us enjoy every day. Service with fun /fellowship - 

that’s what you get !! 

We are always interested in talking with individ-

uals who want to help our beloved LZ 639. We 

meet at 7PM on the last Tuesday of each month.  

Come out and sit in on a meeting or talk with a 

few of our members. Jump in and find your spot 

in SAL. Service and fellowship memories that 

will last you a lifetime ... 

Erik Duff, Commander,                                                          

Sons of the American Legion 

Wishing everyone Happy Holidays!!   Everyone 

has worked hard this year. My wish for  the New 

Year is .....Happiness, Good Health, and let's con-

tinue to support  each other .  Your  ALR contin-

ues to volunteer at Post 639, and other VSO's dur-

ing our  non-riding season.  Please support 

our  Coat Drive this season, and Let's ride for the 

"Toys for TOTS " to finish our year.   God Bless you!   

Marsha Crom, Director, ALR Chapter 639  

      Post 639 ALR Director 

We Want YOU! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Sons of the  

American 

        Legion 
Come out and see what we are about.  

Last Tuesday of each month, POST 639 @ 7pm 

Post 639 SAL Commander 
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that decided to end their lives this way. 

I spoke for just a few minutes at the NAMI (National Alliance for 

Mental Illness) about a month ago at their nighttime run/walk 

event.  I let those gathered know that veterans may go into the 

service of their country with emotional difficulties, or they may 

acquire them and then be exasperated by a rough transition to ci-

vilian life.  

Veterans experience the same spectrum of emotions that anyone 

else has, however, their circumstances, while in the service, may 

have been very different.  It is at this point that we realize abnor-

mal coping mechanisms may come about from abnormal circum-

stances or situations.  So how do we bridge that gap of service to 

country to service to self?  More next month. 

David Suits, Founder 

VFW 3404 Veteran’s Stand Down 

Stand Downs are typically one- to three-day events during which 

VA staff and volunteers provide food, clothing and health screen-

ings to homeless and at-risk Veterans. In addition, Veterans also 

receive referrals for health care, housing solutions, employment, 

substance use treatment, mental health counseling and other essen-

tial services.  VFW 3404’s Stand Down was held November 15th. 

Serenity Honors / Elks Lodge #2777  

Thanksgiving Dinner 

Thanksgiving Dinner with a room FULL of Veterans at Christian 

County Elks Lodge #2777 ………. 

Pearl Harbor, December 7, 1941 - The Holocaust 1933-1945 - 

September 11, 2001.  How quickly our memories fade.  My Post 

639/ALR friend Mike Walters reminded us that it’s been less than 

100 years since the Holocaust period - a  time of history after 

which the world swore - NEVER AGAIN.  Yet, here we are, 

where a large % of the world is engaging in anti-Semitism.  A 

large % of young people who exit our educational system are un-

familiar with not only the Holocaust, but Pearl Harbor and its sig-

nificance, not to mention September 11th - MUCH more recent 

history.   

It is critical, at this juncture in our Nation’s history, to keep these 

events front and center in our young people’s consciousness.  The 

mission is ours to do this. We must be strong advocates for them. 

We cannot allow those to succeed who would rewrite our Nation’s 

history to suit their own purposes. The American Legion’s pillars 

support this 100%, and I see it constantly in our many activities 

that support our veterans and our surrounding community.  

It’s easy to become discouraged by events surrounding us at every 

angle.  Hopelessness and despair can be overwhelming at times. 

But the resounding message of the Christmas Season is that God’s 

love conquers ALL evil, through the birth of His Son, Jesus 

Christ.  God tells us that His ways are not our ways, and His tim-

ing is not our timing, but He reigns nevertheless.  Let’s have faith 

in that.  HE is in control. Take comfort !! 

All of that said, please spend precious time with your families this 

Christmas.  At the end of the day, that’s what matters.  

Merry Christmas and let’s have a VERY productive coming year 

in support of our Veterans/Community. 

Bob  Kalwat                                                                               

Post 639 Historian/Newsletter Editor 

Give Vets Hope   

Last month I mentioned some of the physiological changes that 

may occur from PTSD, anxiety, anger, frustration, etc. After I was 

in the service then transitioning to civilian life there was a world 

of adjustment to make.  Not everyone had a neat haircut, dresses 

in (the same clothes) uniform, or drives a Humvee/jeep anymore!   

I feel like I need to stop just a little to mention that in my career as 

an educator, I was also a school counselor/teacher for 38 years. 

My graduate degree is in Guidance and Counseling.   I was award-

ed a license to practice by the state of Missouri and was qualified 

to be a Nationally Board-Certified Counselor.  

I mention this to give some context for what is coming next. 

Having significant emotional/psychological problems may be dif-

ficult to deal with or survive.  They can make living, sleeping, 

eating, driving, intrapersonal and interpersonal interactions diffi-

cult.  These difficulties are what make so many veterans desperate 

enough to commit suicide.  I have personally known 2 veterans 

     Post 639 Historian 
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Happy 2nd Birthday US Space Force !! Wednesday,  

December 20, 2023 (Queen of Hearts night) ….. 

Please come out and honor the Space Force on their 

Second Anniversary.  Enjoy some cake, AND Guardians 

eat FREE at Queen of Hearts !!  Special Happy Hour 

pricing from 5-8PM.   

“Semper Supra” (Always Above) 

 

             National Guard Birthday - December 13th 

              Space Force Birthday - December 20th         

  National Wreaths Across America Day - December 16th 

        Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day - December 7th 

 Army/Navy Football Game - December 9th 

Post 639 Watch Party - Noon Kickoff 
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Post 639 Remodeling (Part Two) 

October 13-29, 2023 
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Chiefs Germany Watch Party  

November 05, 2023  

 Marine Corps Birthday/Veterans Day Dinner  

November 10, 2023  

Guest of Honor/

Oldest Marine           

Sgt. Ed Fox          

Jan 7, 1923  

Youngest Marine            

Cpl. Joshua Brack              

Dec 11, 1981 
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 Marine Corps Birthday/Veterans Day Dinner  

(Cont’d) November 10, 2023  

 Post 639 Paddle Party/Meat Raffle  

November 18, 2023  
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 Thanksgiving Day Meal  

November 23, 2023  

 Toys for Tots Kickoff - Elks Club 

November 26, 2023  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

       
   

 

 

 

                           

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

       

    

    

   

     

 

   

 

 

 

           

 

               

   

  1  Lunch 11-2  

 

 

 

 

 

    

   Steak night @ 

    Post 639 6PM 

2    

 

    

 

 

     

  1st Saturday 

     Breakfast 

         8-10AM 

3 

 

 

   Toys for Tots 

        Run  2PM 

   Pre-ride, 10AM 

Post-ride, 2:45PM 

 Both @ Post 639               

 5  Lunch 11-2   

 

                                                 

  

  

   

       Legion/ALA 

     General mtg 

              7PM 

6    Lunch 11-2   

 

 

  

 

 

 

Queen of Hearts 

         6 - 8 PM 

 

7  Lunch 11-2   

           

 

 

 

 

   

   Pearl harbor                   

             Day 

 

8  Lunch 11-2                                        

      

 

 

                 

9 

 

  Sub vets mtg 

           11AM 

      

      

 

 Army/navy game 

    Noon kickoff 

10 

 

    

     

 

 

          

      

 

11  Lunch 11-2    

 

 

    

 

 

  

12  Lunch 11-2   

 

                                                 

Korean War vets        

              1PM   

 

 

   Give Vets HOPE         

  VFW 3404 5:30PM 

13    Lunch 11-2   

 

 

         

Queen of Hearts 

         6 - 8 PM 

 

      

       

14  Lunch 11-2 

  

           

Finance Committee 

             6:30PM 

 

           

           MCL 993 

  VFW 3404 6-8PM 

15  Lunch 11-2   

        

           

         

 

        

        VFW 3404 

        FISH FRY 

       5:30 -7 PM 

16 

     

    Wreaths across           

          america   

         

    

 

             Post 639 

      Christmas party 

        5:30PM drinks 

        6:30PM dinner 

17 

      

        

         

 

       

    ALR Meeting/ 

Christmas party 

             5PM 

18   Lunch 11-2    

                  

 

 

 

 

     E-board MTG 

          6:30PM 

19   Lunch 11-2    

      

 

      

  

 

 AUX E-Board Mtg 

              7PM 

20    Lunch 11-2    

                 Queen of  

                   Hearts  

                   8-8PM 

 

                   US Space 

                   Force  

                   Birthday 

                    5-8PM 

21   Lunch 11-2    

 

   

      

     Newsletter 

    Content due 

 

                                          

 22  Lunch 11-2    

 

 

 

            

      

     

   

 

23 

 

 

 

  

24 

 

   

————————— 

31 

 

       New years eve @ 

               Post 639 

25  Lunch 11-2   

 

 

     

 

 

       

     Christmas 

             Day 

26   Lunch 11-2   

 

 

     Sal mtg 7pm  

      

      

   Give Vets HOPE         

  VFW 3404 5:30PM 

27   Lunch 11-2   

 

 

 

 

 

Queen of Hearts 

         6 - 8 PM 

28   Lunch 11-2   

 

 

   

    

    

      

29   Lunch 11-2   30    
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         A Visual Journey Through American History -   

 Christmas on the Front Lines for the Deployed Troops 

          The Revolutionary War            The Civil War 

             World War I           World War II 

           The Korean War         The Vietnam War 

        Desert Shield/Desert Storm         Iraq / AFghanistan 
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Endorsement Disclaimer: This newsletter contains infor-

mation and content supplied by third parties.  Information con-

tained herein regarding any specific person, commercial prod-

uct process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, 

or otherwise, does not constitute or imply its endorsement, rec-

ommendation, or favoring by American Legion Post 639 

(Vietnam War Memorial), its Executive Board or employees.  
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                          Veteran owned (US Navy)  

VIETNAM VET RADIO (vietnamvetradio.org) 

8181 S 4230 RD 

Chelsea, OK 74016                                                                   

Contact: Bennie P. Blount 

SFC, US Army, Retired 

Chu Lai 1969, Long Binh 1970, Vung Tau 1971-72 

          A Service-Disabled, Veteran-Owned Small Business 

(SDVOSB) providing mission essential cyber security capabili-
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Volunteer Opportunities at the Legion 

As always, we have several volunteer opportunities for 

members and non-members. Currently -  

- The Post Historian is looking for someone with 

advanced computer skills to assist in the produc-

tion of the Post 639 Newsletter.  

- We get requests for Post 639 members to present 

awards to schools (JROTC), Senior Citizens, Communi-

ty Organizations, etc. If you would like to assist with 

this, let us know.  

- As our buildings age, maintenance has become a grow-

ing concern. If you have any stills in any of the trades, 

or if you are a “Jack of ALL Trades”, we could use 

your help.  There are several projects pending.   

- We’re always looking for those with cooking skills. 

Special events, cooking lunch on those days when we 

need a sub to fill in, etc.  If you want to show off your 

culinary skills to the membership, please contact the 

Post and we’ll get you set up.  

Volunteers are what allow Post 639 to function.  YOU 

ARE NEEDED. Call the Post at 882- 8639 and we’ll get 

back to you. 

From the Bar/Galley … 

Happy Hour at LZ639 : 

12PM-2PM 7 Days a Week (.50 off) 

6PM-8PM, Monday thru Saturday (.50 off) 

Saturday Breakfast - Morning Chow @ LZ639 

1st Saturday of the Month 8AM - 10AM 

The 6am Breakfast crew with this short message for you -  

Post remodeling completed. Weather is pro-

hibiting camping out and other swimming 

activities. So put your water skis away and 

join us the first Saturday of each month, 8-

10am for the best breakfast for your money, 

or somebody else’s.  

Your Saturday breakfast is made possible by the following 6AM 

crew - Bob Dale, Dylan Dale, Mike Chandler with support and 

assistance of Scotty and Jeff. Breakfast served 8AM-10AM. Drinks 

separate charge. Tell your friends as it's only $8 all you can eat. 

Please thank the people who give up their time to support this Post 

639 benefit.  

I would like to extend the Saturday breakfasts from ONE to TWO 

per month, but I would have to have a more consistent attendance 

from members. You don't even have to bring your own eating uten-

sils. They’re included at no extra cost, like the salt & pepper.  

Jim “Skippy” Cooper (got peanut butter) 

Your 6AM Support Team  

Average Weather in December for 
Springfield …….. 

Daily high temperatures decrease by 7°F, from 51°F to 43°F, 

rarely falling below 28°F or exceeding 65°F. 

Daily low temperatures decrease by 7°F, from 33°F to 26°F, 

rarely falling below 10°F or exceeding 47°F. 

Over the course of December in Springfield, the length of the 

day is essentially constant. The shortest day of the month 

is December 22, with 9 hours, 36 minutes of daylight and the 

longest day is December 1, with 9 hours, 48 minutes of day-

light.  

The earliest sunrise of the month in Springfield is 7:08 

AM on December 1 and the latest sunrise is 19 minutes later 

at 7:26 AM on December 31. 

The earliest sunset is 4:55 PM on December 5 and the latest 

sunset is 10 minutes later at 5:05 PM on December 31. 

The average sliding 31-day snowfall during December in 

Springfield is gradually increasing, starting the month at 2.4 

inches, when it rarely exceeds 8.4 inches or falls below -0.0 

inches, and ending the month at 3.3 inches, when it rarely ex-

ceeds 10.4 inches.  
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         Post 639 Schedule of Events          

            December 2023 

• Dec 01 Fri    -  Steak Night @ Post 639, 6PM 

• Dec 02 Sat   -  1st Saturday Breakfast @ Post 639, 8-10AM 

• Dec 03 Sun  -  Toys for Tots Run, 2PM Corwin Ford                        

            -  Pre-Ride @ 639, 10AM,                                        

            -  Post-Ride @ 639 2:45PM  

• Dec 05 Tue  -  General/Auxiliary General Meeting 

• Dec 06 Wed -  Queen of Hearts/50-50, 6-8PM 

• Dec 07 Thu  -  Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day 

• Dec 09 Sat   -  Sub Vets Meeting, 11AM                                 

            -  Army/Navy Game, 12PM 

• Dec 12 Tue   - Korean War Vets Meeting                                                                  

             - Give Vets Hope, 5:30PM VFW 3404 

• Dec 13 Wed  - Queen of Hearts/50-50, 6-8PM                            

             - National Guard Birthday 

• Dec 14 Thu  -  Finance Committee Meeting, 6:30PM          

            -  Marine Corps League Mtg, VFW 3404        

   6PM Food/Fellowship, 7PM Mtg  

• Dec 15 Fri    -  VFW 3404 Fish Fry 5:30-7PM 

• Dec 16 Sat   -  Post 639 Christmas Party                                                      

            -  Wreaths Across America 

• Dec 17 Sun  -  ALR Meeting/Christmas Party 

• Dec 18 Mon  - 639 E-Board Meeting, 6:30PM 

• Dec 19 Tue   - Auxiliary E-Board Meeting, 7PM 

• Dec 20 Wed  - Queen of Hearts/50-50, 6-8PM                                             

             - US Space Force Birthday 

• Dec 21 Thu   - Newsletter Content Due 

• Dec 24 Sun  -  Christmas Eve 

• Dec 25 Mon -  Christmas Day 

• Dec 26 Tue   - SAL Meeting, 7PM                                              

             - Give Vets Hope, 5:30PM VFW 3404 

• Dec 27 Wed -  Queen of Hearts/50-50, 6-8PM         

• Dec 28 Thu  -  NO FLEET RESERVE MTG IN DECEMBER 

• Dec 31 Sun  -  New Years Eve @ Post 639, 8PM - Midnight

Ongoing Suicide Prevention 

EVERY month is Suicide Prevention month. Always be 

vigilant for your brothers/sisters that might need help. 

Some signs of concerning behavior include: 

• Hopelessness, feeling like there is no way out 

• Anxiety, agitation, sleeplessness, or mood swings 

• Feeling like there is no reason to live 

• Rage or anger 

• Engaging in risky activities without thinking 

• Increasing alcohol or drug use 

• Withdrawing from family and friends 

If you notice any signs of concerning behavior here are 

some things you can do: 

• Start a conversation: Mention the signs that prompted 

you to talk to them. Stay calm and let the person know 

you want to help them. Don’t leave the person alone. 

• Listen, express concern and reassure the individual: 

Let the person know you care and that you take the situa-

tion seriously. Letting the person know you care will go a 

long way in establishing a support system. 

• Create a safety plan: Ask the person if they have ac-

cess to anything that could harm them and call for help if 

you feel the situation is dangerous. 

• Get the individual help: Provide resources for the indi-

vidual. Call the Veteran’s crisis line at 1(800)-273-

8255.  Or if you feel the situation is severe, take the indi-

vidual to the closest emergency room or call for help. 

10AM. Drinks 
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LZ639 Pizza Company will make available to our members of 

Post 639 and families your choice of 12 different pizzas that we 

offer to area bars.  There is a minimum order of 6 pizzas and 

they will only be made when we are making orders for our 

wholesale customers and will be take out only.   

The price is $6.00 per pizza for 10” pizzas .  This is for 

personal use and cannot be resold. See one of the bar staff 

for additional information and to order.   

Contacts for RV Site reservations:  

7 Sites (2 Class A, 5 Travel Trailer), Water/Electric (30/50/20) 

hookups, Max size 45 ft.  Available on “First come, First serve” 

basis.  PETS WELCOME !!!!! 

General Public - $20/night, Veterans - $10/night, Back-in sites 

only. One night maximum. Extended stays require prior approv-

al. Total # of guests per party must be specified when making 

the reservation.  NOTE: Post 639 members and families/friends 

MUST notify the Post 72 hours in advance to ensure accommodation 

of their reservation request.  Extended stays require approval.  

Stroll through our on-site Veterans Memorial Park, featuring a 

submarine conning tower and two Vietnam-era helicopters. 

Our 23-acre property is attached to the largest public park in 

Springfield.  Nearby attractions - Bass Pro Shops flagship 

store, Wonders of Wildlife Museum/Aquarium. Springfield Car-

dinals baseball, Branson entertainment, Silver Dollar City (USA 

Today’s #1 Theme Park in America).  Post 639 

is ALSO a Harvest Host participant. 

Post 639 Hours of Operation: 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. Full lunch menu served daily Monday-

Friday 11AM-2PM. Full Bar open during business hours. Pizzas 

and appetizers available during business hours. Happy Hour - 

.50 off, 12PM-2PM 7 days a week, 6PM-8PM Monday - Satur-

day. 

Post 639 Bar Staff 417-882-8639 

Adam Jamieson (24/7) 417-343-8723 

Mike Chandler (24/7) 417-860-8910 

Sunday   1PM - 7PM 

Monday 11AM - 8PM 

Tuesday 11AM - 8PM 

Wednesday 11AM - 8PM 

Thursday  11AM - 8PM 

Friday 11AM - 8PM 

Saturday 11AM - 8PM 
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As specified in the American Legon Post 639 By-Laws, Article VI, Section 2, the proposed budget of an-

ticipated income and expenditures for the coming fiscal year will be printed in the Post Newsletter at 

least thirty (30) days prior to the beginning of the Post’s fiscal year.  Below is the proposed budget for 

Fiscal Year 2024. 
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STEAK NIGHT @LZ639, Friday , December 1st, 6PM    !!!!      

It's been a while since we have done a Friday night dinner. 

Our volunteers will be cooking up steaks with all the fixin's 

and a dessert for $20. Beef - it’s what’s for dinner, come eat 

with us !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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                       P-47 Thunderbolt 

                       “The Whole 9 Yards” 

For The Good of the Legion ….. 

The P-47 Fighter/Bomber served in WWII. It was one of the 

largest, with a single engine and a 4-bladed propeller, which 

gave it more thrust. The P-47 was big and ugly, but it could per-

form the same as the more glamorous P-51 Mustang. It had a 

big opening in front and came down to a wheel in the tail. There 

is a saying that people think came from the football people - 

“The Whole 9 Yards”, That is not the case. It came from the P-

47 aircraft.  The P-47 had eight .50 Caliber machine guns, 4 on 

each wing. Each gun had a 27-foot belt (9 yards) of bullets that 

fed into each gun.  A P-47 pilot tells the story that the bullets 

converged 300 yards ahead of the aircraft, and they all fired at 

once, and before the pilot knew it, he had shot the “whole 9 

yards”.  Then the pilot reached into a hole in the wing, and 

pulled out a set of 7 bullets. He said each 9 yards of bullets was 

made up of a series of 7 bullets.  The two were incendiary, the 

next two were armor-piercing, The third were tracers so you 

could see where you shot, and the final was incendiary -  explo-

sive on impact.  If you hit the enemy with those, he was no 

more. The pilot was standing under the aircraft that he flew in 

WWII. That was unusual in itself because how could you find 

your aircraft out of those scattered all over the world. This pi-

lot’s aircraft is located in the  “Air Zoo” Museum in the town of 

Kalamazoo, Michigan.  

Charlie Weaver                                                      

“Budreau” 

Toys for Tots “After Party” - 2:45PM following the Ride 

Toys for Tots “Pre Party” - 10AM prior to the Ride 
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Commander Mike Goforth commanderlz639@gmail.com 

1st Vice Commander Mike Chandler chandlermp1@gmail.com 

2nd Vice Commander Adam Jamieson fixxer560@yahoo.com 

Adjutant Tom Newsom menehune66@gmail.com 

Finance Officer Frank Messley lizzard1955@hotmail.com 

Judge Advocate Jim Cooper mcccoop@sbcglobal.net 

Sergeant at Arms Ron Jackson ronjackson417@gmail.com 

Service Officer Belinda Brown serviceofficer639@gmail.com 

Quartermaster Barry Greene ibbeg@yahoo.com 

Chaplain Frank Grantham rumtumtrans@yahoo.com 

Historian Bob Kalwat rkalwat@gmail.com 

Member at Large Bob Dale justbob94@yahoo.com 

Member at Large Darrin Dobbs dobbster64@gmail.com 

Director Marsha Crom mjcrom54@gmail.com 

Assistant Director Glenn Smith ozarkheart@yahoo.com 

Treasurer David Turner dbts@hotmail.com 

Secretary Bob Kalwat rkalwat@gmail.com 

Sergeant at Arms Ron Jackson ronjackson417@gmail.com 

Judge Advocate Mike Brooks c130mike@gmail.com 

Chaplain Herman Burkett eazydime@yahoo.com 

Chaplain Will Odgen aka_freestarr777@yahoo.com 

Ride Coordinator Ron Jackson ronjackson417@gmail.com 

Membership Bob Kalwat rkalwat@gmail.com 

Medical Officer Glenn Smith ozarkheart@yahoo.com 

Legion Post 639 Officers, 2023 - 2024 

Post 639 Legion Riders Officers, 2023 - 2024 
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President Diana Cooperider dlcooperider77@gmail.com 

Vice President Terra Cooperider tlc00011@gmail.com 

Secretary Gail Willey lv2yrdemc@gmail.com 

Financial Officer Susan Heppard smheppard01@gmail.com 

Historian / Chaplain Tammi Grantham rumtumtrans@yahoo.com 

Sergeant at Arms Reggie Hutson hutsonregina2022@gmail.com 

Member at Large Barbara Gonynor wewed99@gmail.com 

Member at Large Susan Heppard smheppard01@gmail.com 

Member at Large Charlotte Kelly charlottekelly375@gmail.com 

Junior Advisor Mikayla Criger mikaylacriger@outlook.com 

Commander Erik Duff jhtduff@gmail.com 

1st Vice Commander Curtis Myers curtis74myers@gmail.com 

2nd Vice Commander Bobby Tonche bobby.Tonche@GE.com 

Adjutant/Historian Mike House mike@wemovebetter.com 

Treasurer/Finance Thomas Long tlongmissouri@gmail.com 

Chaplain Frank Grantham rumtumtrans@yahoo.com 

Sergeant at Arms Garrett DeBlanc garret@midwestturfpros 

Post Laison (VFW) Nolan Moody nrmoody@sbcglobal.net 

Post Laison (AL) Justin Adamson sfcadamson@gmail.com 

Post 639 Auxiliary Officers, 2023 - 2024 

Post 639 Sons of the American Legion Officers, 2023 - 2024 
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Vietnam War Memorial 
American Legion Post 639 
2660 South Scenic Ave 
Springfield, MO  65807 
 
www.americanlegionpost639.org 
 
(417) 882-8639 
 
Post Hours: 
 
Mon - Sat  11AM - 8PM 
 
Sunday       Noon - 6PM 
 


